
  

A PARABLE FOR GOSSIPS.

A peasant once unthinkingly
Spread tales about a friend,

But later found the rumors false,
And hoped to make amend.

He sought the counsel of a monk,
A man esteemed and wise,

Who heard the peasant’s story through,
And he felt he must advise,

The kind monk said: “If you would
have

A mind again at peace,
I have a plan whereby you ay
From trouble find reiease.

“Go fill a bag with chicken down
And to each dooryard go

And lay one fluffy feather where
The streams of gossip flow.”

The peasant did as he was told
And to the monk returned,

Elated that his penance was
A thing so quickly earned.

“Not yet,” the old monk sternly said,
“Take up your bag once more

And gather up the feathers that
Were placed at every door,”

 

The peasant, eager to atone
Went hastening to obey—

No feathers met his sight, the wind
Had blown them all away.

 

JIMMIE TAKES THE LEAD

End of the football season brought
a double-barreled crisis into the life
of Jim Byers. On his hands, the same
Saturday, were a row with the coach,
a misunderstanding with the Dean of
the School of Commerce, the toughest
game of his career, and the chance
of disap ting the two men who
had ed both his college career
and his choice of railroading as
profession. Double-barreled crisis?
No—Jimmy felt as though he was
being fired at by an automatic, self- after.
loading, rapid fire crisis shooter, and (iheteam Sous &Tight.
before the day was over he—
But the best way to tell his story

is to simply tell it.

“The situation is just this," ex-
plained Dean Warrenden in his of-
fice. Jimmy sat at his left. Facing
him was his chum’s, Bill Armstrong's |
father, President Armstrong of the
Universal Metal Corporation, and Mr.|
Charles J. Allison, head of the old

wl have oy complaint to
against Mr. ers—none whatever,”
the Dean went on. “His work under
your railroad scholarship, Mr.
strong has been satisfactory, But he
is now a first-semester junior, with
only a year and a half to study. I
learned he has developed into an
athletic star, and games take |
much of his time. I feel that he
need all his s to do full jus-
tice to his work. He has not yet chos-
ahis subject for We

uld agree on that, organize a
course of reading and research,
and—"'

you want him to quit athlet-
ics?" asked Mr. Allison.

“I think it would be wise."
“But Ididn't come all the way out

here to see him study railrouding.”
protested Mr. Allison with a smile.

“I did come to see myvoy Suarley
who graduated here. ey want-
ed to come back for homecoming and
for this game, and so I met Him
here.”

you want to specialize
ers?" asked Mr. Armstrong,

“Well, I've thought about the sell-
ing end of railroading,” Jimmy an-
swe!
“Good! exclaimed Mr. Allison. “We

need modern selling ideas, of the
scientific type. Most of us railroad
men think only of running our trains
on regular schedules. If
wants to ride or toload some freight
in our cars, ail right; but the main
thing with us old timers is to run the
trains, and there's no money in that
alone. We need someone to show us
how to sell more haulage"
“That is precisely the problem,”

said Dean Warrenden, “and it is how
we shall make Mr. Arms
scholarship productive in the field of
rail ,
“Byers will be no problem to yo

laughed Mr. Armstrong. “Instead
studying that selling stuff he ought
to be teaching it. He sold me a new

”

traffic scheme that is saving my com- passes
pany about a quarter million a year
in freight.”
“And sold my directors an electri-

fication scheme after I'd fallen down
on the sale myself,” said Mr, Allison.
“He's on the right track, Dean. Some
of the boys here say you wouldn't
have any sort of football team with-
out Byers. That's all right Byers,
don't interrupt.”

“Tell you what we'll do, Dean War-
renden,” said Mr. Aumstrong. “We'll
think it over today and k with
you n this evening. My boy Bill
says he has to report at thegym at
eleven. I'd like to see him ore he
goes. This is the first big game of any
kind I ever saw.”
“You got a thrill coming then,”

Allison said. “We'll be at the Al
and Omega house for dinner.
you come?"

“That's my fraternity,” the
Dean. “The fact is, I haven't thought
of Byers as a fraternity brother— I
am very busy, and seldom go there.”

“Fine, fine! See you at dinner,”
broke in Mr, Armstrong, leading the
way out of the office.
Jimmy, sick over the possibility of

having to give up football and base-
ball, was relieved when the confer-|to
ence broke up He felt sure he
could continue both games and s‘ill
have time and energy for railroad
study. Of course, football stops with
the end of college, and railroading
is a lifetime job, and a fellow should
be looking ahead, But then—
“What's the big kick in football

Byers?” asked Mr. Armstrong as

Rell.Td say that Toy.ell, ay 's fin out
if you're or man ng th
fellow against’ you. And even if

{to build for next year, and

Hed Ohio with it, tied Wisconsin,

|set in thought,
Stony Railway system, for whom |
Jimmy worked in summer vacations. style of football,

make |son,”

| Jouve improved with every
| fobppecanoe has never seen it

'Tve got

e |tory,

   
u are not, him think roared
a, better, and licking him.” len. Both sides knew the other's yard line. ;

| “Good! just like a lot of other reveling in an even battle,| “Let's go! beyelion, even as he
| games—including life,” said Mr. But it was only for five minutes was being tackled.
| fxrastiondsKCuser up Byers. May- Then the game went to pieces. 1 “Let s go!" his mates echoed
Ibe we'll some way to convince sto) Jordan's shift- * !
the Dean you needn't give up the ing attacks, with its double andlat- Once more he called the fancy
game.” ; ‘eral s, and forced a punt. | Shift axl douie-puss play, and once

Jim shook hands y with young | “Theirtackles are through more it anger,
| Charley Allison, y - fast,” said Jimmy Byers Coach Jimmy asked for time out. }
ied his pretty A | Riotwia on the bench. “They're ° he ‘listen. |
| he started for the gym with y | ping those plays before We'll try that again. They'll think

| Eoin ‘Light att BIpuke Upavel Zvodlin'H A ~hearted want- ya g e can
ed to rave about Aileen, tease plays,” muttered But ball. On the following play,
Jim about her at the same time, t—" | signal. But Les instead of throw-
but the minds of the others were “Look, look!" red Jimmy, ing to Richwine, stood still a sec-
on football. ‘almost inaudibly. His heart sank. ond and then threw to Armstrong,
| “What about the Tippecanoe game | on its own thirty- See? Same formation, same mo-
| today?” said Jimmy. i had swung a wide forma- tions, but a shot to Billy, who'll go
| “Nothing, except I hope we don’t tion at Billy Arms s end, and straight down from his end. Billy,

rotect those

 

| get orders to ay all of Goodwin's two interferers drove back out your dad's watching. Give him a
| fancy plays, ppecanoe is plenty of play. The runner cut in sh thrill! Next time but one, remem-
| tough,” proclaimed Les. “Ask me. ly, ore Les Moore, racing farout ber. Let's go.”

to back up Billy, could stop, That
left the runner free to sprint through
Moore's defensive half Zoiion Ted-
dy Hogan made a b t tackle,
crashing both the interferer and the

| mala with the ball; ut uly after
‘a oe gain y-four yards.

pea a Jordan's sixteen-
{ad line. Tippecanoe rooters went
wil

I played against them last year.”
| “Crash 'em down,” growled Jake.
| “We got the power.”
| “I like the clever stuff myself,”
‘Billy said.

Doctor?’ asked! “How about it,
Les, turning to Jim.
| "Some of both I'd say,” Jim re-
! plied. “Bo Ellis is like Jake—
| wants to crash all the time. Good-
‘win wants nothing but the clever
|stuff. I think we want both prop-
erly mixed.”

The double-pass play, now so per-
fectly understood Tippecanoe,
lost three yards, but Richwine held
on to the ball. Jimmy yelled the
same signal again, and there was
the same counted shift. Big Jake
passed the ball, back to Moore, and
Richwine—with Ellis interfering
raced to the right, as usual. He
faked as if reeciving the ball, and
two Tippecanoe men charged him,
while their end crashed into Ellis.
It was the usual fate of this play—
but the play was not as it had been.
For Billy Armstrong had sprinted

straight down the field, unheeded,
and now he leaped to receive a long
high pass from Les. Jimmy had
slipped through the hole left by the
two Tippecanoe linemen who had
been sucked in to charge Richwine;
and Jimmy now flung himself head-
long at the knees of the Tippe-
canoe left halfback, who went flat
on his back before he knew what
had hit him.

Billy raced for the goil line, and
the Tippecanoe safety man sprinted
to head him off. Billy veered toward
the corner of the field, and was al-
most over the line before the safety

By man caught him with a long fiy-
Tip- ing tackle. They staggered and

tumbled forward, stopping finally on
Tippecanoe's two-yard line only a

dozen feet from the sideline.
The unrehearsed play had worked

and it was by far the prettiest play
of that game, or of that season,
either, Jordan's rooters set up a
new chant, “Touchdown, touchdown, |
touchdown!”
Running down the field, Jimmy

But on the first play of the sec- found Big Jake Hilligoss. “Jake,ond period, Tippecanoe drove s t this next one's the same play, but |
for a second touchdown. The Tip- tO the left. Signal for double pass,
pecanoe band began a dirge Wide, see? But I'l be right behind |

“You were no good with this new that was never heard without fre: left guard. Give me the ball.
starting the sea- by Jordan ears. Score: 13-0. A “Sneak right in behind me,” pant-
Goodwin. “But victory by a single point would Sefake: ‘C'mon, we'll take it ov-

game. have been enough for Tippecanoe; er. ;; be- they had nota of this run- Ea, si } . called Jimmy:
and you might win with it. away at Jordan's expense. Bedlam “16, 84, 20, 7—hep

piece of news for you. reigned in their cheering section, and The whole team,
| Philips is better, and will be back oal. though a wide play

| Tig disturbed the Tippecanoe ed e ball out

in

front of
moment, however. Two

tit
| to

ive £5" teamattus mom meolETooto (dd ? or
: - ; and 3 too. » m-

| Sodaynave bur line-up except Ho- Fo "thélrs my, who lay side by side

have through. Wnat will we do team at

against | showed enough to
a owed across the Tippecanoe goal| before. You know them Dey than more. They kicked

As if scenting first blood, Tippe-
jcanoe sent three plays hard and
| fast into the line. Big Jake Hilli-

| “Shake well and serve,” Billy said. goss stopped two of them, but the
‘Alone of the Big Four, Billy al- third made eight yards. Then the
ways approached a hard battle with Tippecanoe quarterback proved his
a smile on his lips andin his heart, smartness. He called a formation
Long before game time, while the that looked like another play. Ted-

throngs of alumni back for Home- dy Hogan and the halfbacks rushed
comings were only beginning to up to meet it and discovered the
Jostle with the students at the trick too late. A Tippecanoe end,
‘stadium gates, Coach Goodwin call- slipped a delayed forward pass and
ed Captain Bo Ellis and two quarter- stepped over the line unmolested,
backs, Teddy Hogan and Jim Byers, for a touchdown. The goal was
(into his private room for a confer- kicked, amid Jordan gloom. Tippe-
ence. He began by carefully shut- canoe, 7; Jordan, 0,
ting the door. “Outsmarted us twice,”

“Men,” we'll talk this thing over,” Jimmy.
he said. “I've been substituting Toward the end of the period, af-(this year for Philips as Coach. When ter a short rally by Jordan, Tippe-
the season began, it looked as if he canoe started another drive that dis-
never could come back. I started dained the use of cleverness.
in with my own system, intending dint of sheer crashing power,

the year pecanoe carried the ball down to the
a winner ir two-yard line. Off tackle smashes

It's very and quick-opening thrusts inside the
old system of tackle netted steady gains of from

play, I'll admit. Maybe that's why five to seven yards during this
you've not taken hold of it. You march. The whistle ended the.

| period, and Jordan rooters hoped that |
| the breathing spell would give their
men strength and inspiration to halt
this crushing attack.

thought

My is

lost to Chicago. You beat
Michigan, with Myers calling some
old plays. Now, we've

Bo Ellis nodded, with his brows

continued

except Jake
design

ther

a
Then || 1do. aoa) we play the new stvie |off.to Bo Kills apd he came back second J a Swpuised.Then |

| Eniswhat do you say?" . Be Ww | score stood 187 i
| “Coach,” repiied Ellis “it's white \ 7 onthe | inyor

the

remaining few minutes of |of you to talk things over this way. ty yard line, e another of the half, Jimmy marked time with
| Your style would go if we could | those double-lateral- vs. shift and double pass forma-
it down pat.

Tip

B

5

not result in a fumble. Bo Ellis “Here's the break,” shouted Les
promisea looked at him in surprise, but de- Moore

But Jimmy had again called for

t plays, after | the
ut we can't. Tp. a trickily counted Fk e. tions.

pecanoe is big, strong, and clever. canoe tackle charged through ‘and | heeded to Win.‘My guess would be that we ought nabbed Les Moore before he could Coach Goodwin said little during |to drop it, and go back to a rip-| pass the ball out to Armstrong. But |tne iitermission. He tulatedPing:Smashing: game, because we've Jordan's rdoters did not see what Billy on his nice catch “run, and
| but | was happening on the bench. then coached the linemen on the ne- || ‘That's all right. I wouldn't want ‘Byers,” said Goodwin, | cessity of holding{you to say else, if that's “what do you say?” He gazed at the knifing tackles of y‘the way you feel. Hogan what do Jimmy wistfully, hope gone out of Jimm nothing, thoyou say?” his eyes. He had coached and sweat glready basing his stra on the“The new game!" exclaimed Ho- with this eleven, and still it could ability and the desire of the Tippe-gan. “We're worked with it all not work his plays. canoe tackles to knife their way’(Season, and we're improving. The “Their tackles are knifing through, through.shifts and delays will upset Tippe- but we ought to stop them,” Jimmy The third quarter opened like thecanoe. They've never seen an ed. start of the game. Jordan and Tip-like them, If we try to | t's not what I mean. Doyou pecanoe played each other to a'the. old system we'll ‘wantthis ball game? you take standstill for some time. Tippecanoe|up. I say the new game.” it over?” battled as if fearful of another light-| “Sounds like sense,” commented “I--I'll see what I can do,” said ning thrust from Jordan, and as if| Goodwin. “Byers?” Jimmy, surprised. they could only protect themselves || After disagreeing with the new vel, it looks like a forlorn hope, from it by rolling up more scores of(coach all season, Jimmy began to and m sorry to shove u into their own. But Jordan met and| Spire ale his road minded atti- %e ir ig st,

| . m not sure can say,” go rie doll) quick! Moore Faging yJimmy began. “I think I'd x “Yes, sir,” said’ m Sagerly, to his 8, drove the ballboth games, Ti puitig off his heavy sweater. “If into Ty territory whescouting us, an ‘p will Jordan forced to give it up.plays look like. I'd mix things up. you send me ? | A linemen hadthe old game mostly, with “Uh? What? Yes, if you want coached between the halves| snolien of the new to fool them.” him,” Goodwin promised, wondering | careful to guardlwin shook his head. “Well why Jimmy wanted his rival in the leave no openingsstick with a ) ‘line-up. They began to come throughworl Pulling his headgear into position fast breaking up“Hi as he ran out on the field, Jimmy win's elaborate shift and lateral-‘do your | sprinted toward the referee while a pa
will ‘cheer went up from the Jordan root- fourth period, with only a few min-what I'll do. ers. The whistle sounded just as

here for Home-com ‘Hogan was calling another
(the game you want | this time for a punt, He ked |
haven't made any how success, around dejectedly as he saw Jimmy drive at center,| though my football is race on to the field,

| Give : “Byers for Hogan, sir,” said Jim-
‘doesn’t go, you can take over the my to the referee. fumbled. Dan Atwell, left‘game, Ellis. You're a senior, and Thinking fast as he took his posi- for Jordan, fell ob the ballcaptain, and you have the experi- tion behind the Jordan line, he call- “Let's go!” came the old cry fromence.” ed the identical play that had failed the players and rooters alike. And“It's mighty white ofyou, Coach,” onthe first down. It failed | again, m thousands of voices in(Ellis acknowledged. ‘Maybe we'll Then he called it once more, !the stadium, came the thundering
| get going with your game-—but if’
not, can we have Byers?"

“Andbody you want,
Goodwin, cided that Byers had some scheme |
“He knows the old style, and he in mind and did not question the out.

knows Tippecanoe,” Ellis explained. play | “Richie,” he said, do you wantThen the conference broke up, and 2 pass 58 10 to make us a good halfback for.the four returned to the Varsity Moore out to Richwine, the ieft half- next year, to take your place? Thisroom, where Coach Goodwin gave back, the play made five yards. next is your play. When it's overhis program for the battle. He “Huddle signal!” yelled Jimmy you've had enough. Captain Ellis
reviewed the season, praised the while the referee spotted the ball. wants you to go out, and Hogan'team for some of its work, and call-' “Gang,” he said hurriedly, “Icall- wil come in. Will you? Last play‘ed on the entire squad to fight to ed that play twice to make ‘em for Jordan! Attaboy! Let's go!"the last ditch against the old enemy. think we haven't got anything but He called a signal. It was the| “Your enemy, not mine," he con- these shifts and double see. usual Goodwin ay, shift and alcluded. “You'll be fighting Tippe- Now we'll punt. And when we get double pass. oore took the ball || canoe years after I'mgone. You've down there we're going to hold them | from ‘Jimmy, and then flipped it to| won before and you can win again, and make them kick, too. Then! Richwine. In came the Tippecanoe ||if you want to badly enough. It's up | ll travel. What do you say?” left tackle and guard, and they nail- ||rou.” | They answered mly, with short ed poor Richie for a three-yard |‘or as much as five minutes af-

|

excited words. ¥'S presence loss. Bo Ellis looked over to theter the kickoff, it looked as if the was steadying them them | bench. Then putting an arm aroundgreat crowd would be treated to|confidence. They knew that they

|

Richwine, he started to walk with |one of the battles between Jordan would have to make two touch- him toward the sideline. |and Tippecanoe. The ball changed downs and kick both to win.| Time out!
haads four as neither tears They down the field hard af- a substitute was needed. Goodwincould gain, The vast Home-coming |ter Les Moore's punt, | remembered his protise to send Hb- |crowd of, Jordan alumni settled back The receiver ofthat t was gan if Jinmy Byers needed a half- |in anti fon. ot er, lagiic downed in his tracks the Jor-

|

back. So in came Hogan, reporting |struggle,” 1 that dan stands began to take heart|to the referee.men would crash through for a vic- | . Three Tippecance plays |
. 'Bager Tinpecanoe fans, anx- | d, and the ball came soaring | called a signal,ious to avenge last season's defeat, back to Jimmy, end over end. He | piss’ H!Migods to

i

 

 double lateral
| ogan to Moore, !

Byers!" he shouted,

One more touchdown was his

harder against ley

“Yes, Captain Byers took what

gunsken amd

{outing for old and young
Byers, lookiyg hard at Hogan, no seriou: injury to the season of

“You do what I tell ,
He called the Saini

gloated, Her left
guard fi t throu

like wild" men, and ita oo
Les, What? Where? He didn't
have the ball!
A roar of surprise and glee went

up from the Jordan stands. A groan
of dismay rose from the Tip
crowd. With Jimmy Byers slant-
ing ahead for interference, Big Ted-
dy Hogan shot through the gap left
by the charging tackle and A
He ran through a one-hand tackle
e'sayed by the Tippecanoe fullback
wie Shue Oe too late. ‘Then
Ww mmy tangling up the left
halfback, he raced over Fine goal for
a touchdown. The goal? Les Moore
took his time and kicked. Jordan, 14,
Tippecanoe, 13.

Coach Grodwin's hand was the
first that fell on Jimmy Byers
‘weater. Together they raced for
.he gym, before the crowd could
swarm over the field.

“Another new play, and a beauty,”
gasped the coach. “What I can't
understand is why you let Hogan
have the touchdown. You could
have made it yourself. Richwine
says he's not hurt.”

“Well, Coach,” said Jimmy, slow-
ly, “Richwine’s a fine guy and has
played a lot of fine football. He's
a senior and we need a good man to
take his place next fall. I think
(Hogan's the man. He'll turn in a
great game against Tippecanoe next
Season—and you know what he's
done to Michigan already.”

“I know what you did,” admitted
Goodwin, scratching his head. Jim-
my's forethought and generosity
were a little too much for him. But
there was no doubt in Bo Ellis's
mind.

“Hey, he called. “My last
job as cap of this great big win-
ning football team is to call a meet-
ing to elect
meeting will come to order! Nom-
inations for captain, I nominate Jim

loud
yells and whistles. oF the
m ation!No other nominations ?

ur others naming Jim Byers ?Nominations closed! ii) have it. I
announce that Jim Byers is unani-
Highly eleced captain, and the
meeting s adjourned to follow
the old Jordon custom of duck
the new ca Where's that lit-
tie shrimp?”
Jimmy fought hard, but he was

"

caught and thrown, f
and all, into a cold ) lothes
after that could his election as Jor-
dan’s new diron le:' om n leader be deemed

Charles J. Allison dined that eve.
ning at the Alpha

P. Armstrong; They

>.

“Captain Byers,” broke in Char-

tools he had and an ir-
resistible force to. crack through an
immovable object, see? Idon't know
much about football, but Isaw that.
That may be football, but it's rail-

too. So let him play foot-

 

The suppression of the screech-
ing car brakes.

| Strident horns to be banned.
Motors are not to be tested with-
in 130 yards of any dwelling.

Locomotive whistles, through the
city, areto be blown less frequently.

ncierges and tenants are for-
bidden to make a noise'with ash

Wireless loud speakers are banned
in public, and no music in the street

a desperate chance that it would chant of “touchdown, touchdown!” ne ol

These measures come as an an-
swer to increasing agitation for the
reduction of Paris street noises.

 

 

FREE FISHING ON HOLIDAYS.

Dr, H. A. Surface, Snyder county's
representative in the State Legisla-
ture, struck a popular chord in his
bill recently introduced in that body,
ving the right to all residents of
ennsylvania to fish in its public

streams without a license on legal
holidays

e have their only opportunity
to enjoy nature with their families
when the welcome vacations of a
holiday are at hand. He contends
the holidays are so few during the
year that the heads of many fami-
lies feel they cannot afford to buy

Goodwin had seen that | fishing licenses for the short time | {ey intend to
they will have opportunity to en-
Joythe sport. PPO

Dr. Surface holds the bill would
tend to make happier the day's

and sees

a whole by permitting Seneral,
censeless fishing op holi ays.

slant. Lio pretty colored dye and if your

a new captain. This

son Charley, and his friend James

Surface contends that many

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

put a little lovin’

 

ar?

| And some pride to sort of make it
gains, | Straight and clear and

will seem to long.
your work will be attracti
the world will stop and look.

- | And your life will seem a sweetness
| Like the tinklin® of a brook."

| —Figured wallpapers are in fash-
again—and lovelier than ever!

| Particularly nice in rooms furnisheq
with early American type furniture
~—in either maple or mahogany
are the designs that copy the quaint
old chintzes or the lovely voiles.

—Spring should begin in ‘the
home! Dip your window curtains

i

p shades don't match up, line
‘them with colored tissue paper that
shows up the same shade as the cur-
tains.

~—Spring hats are becoming, and
‘becoming in a pretty way. to
wear. There is no “the smart hats”
for spring. Its “the smart hats.”
And the hat most becoming is the
smartest.
Spring hats are becoming because

they're soft-looking, Made of straws
that are soft. Or fabrics that are
soft. Straws and fabrics that are
pliable —easy to drape into hecom-
ing outlines.
Spring hats are becoming because

they're feminine. Flowers on hats
are fashionable once more—under
the brim-—by the ear-—at the back
of the neck. Feathers on hats are
fashionable. And so are ribbons.
Spring hats are becoming because

(of the way they're worn. And
| they're worn toc show lots of har.
| Worn back on the head to disclose
| smooth, waves. Worn tilted
(to one side reveal the curls
| clustered on the other side.

Whether they're little—and round
—and brimless-—or larger—and ir-
regular—and brimmed-—-makes no
difference in ga their chic!

It is a hard th to advise moth-
ers on le subject of the

s feet and these 1
because houses ue as erent:

| climates, and what is suitable fora
‘child in one community would be
risky for others in another.

| However, I think there are a few
| general rules that all mothers might
|keep in mind, or hear about if
'they do not already know them.

| whose woolen
‘tight as the kid cov
| Red doll, eq
i ce ve to t
| mother might not Bo.
| others.

ng The truth is that if it were pos-
sible to avoid the risk of colds,
babies would be better off

feet apd 1 at
winter we willhave

i

tobe nice and warm,

ost careful mothers now
on frames to Woolen. stock:

us
ngs, but o hy vogeout oe echWoT hr

is that most wooldoes thic afte
many washings unless it is a fint
q y of merino. ' :

Unless the baby is in a cold
house, or is outdoors a great deal,

  
ball. He'll get plenty of railroadige HuBIof,honing 6doeSd Bn“Hey, what?" queried Mr. Arm- would be fine Aig feet. "Oh, yes, of course. Leave id bones if he couldthe boy alone, Warrenden. But say, any covering whatever.did you see my boy grab that old weather he may do so safel Aball ‘and lug it up the field?" The baby with unham feetJimmy, glad to have the weight of is going to have the Stro feetembarrassment shifted to Billy's when he grows older. There is smallshoulde ) appily at one question of this.and all. Youth's A yo baby needs no extra

POLICE OPEN WAR ON ROW ‘adyises. kno. shoey the child walks. Also heALL NOISES IN STREET. mothersnotto buy the first shoes
The gum shoe squad of the Paris 5.15, 206s as was formerlypolice have started a crusade against Custom, but glove-like affairs with‘soft pliable soles, that will allow

every small muscle and bone to play
as nature intended.
Arch trouble in later years often

foot, KER too. hus. Took. theuah. tos
early into stiff Shoesall contribute
to trouble later on because the
muscles have had no chanece to
strengthen at the proper e.

—A battle between women lawn
tennis players who want to wear
trousers, shorts and plus fours on
the courts, and the austere Wimble-
don authorities is promised for the
forthcoming championship meeting.
Numerous prominent women play-

ers feel that the skirt, as part of a
sporting costume, is obsolete and
only serves to impede action. The
first indication of a general desire
to replace the flappi skirt by
masculine attire was given at the
recent squash rackets championshi
at Queen's Club which, next to the
All-England Club at Wimbledon, is
the most exclusive lawn tennis club
in Britain.
Many of the women played in

white or light colored full length
trousers, breeches, or shorts with

‘silk skirts or blouses, turned down
socks and no stockings.
f

‘official said there was no objection
| to trousers provided they were of a
light color. Some of the players
| who are promiennt in both squash
rackets and lawn tennis declared that

play the outdoor
game in trousersor shorts.

| This is almost certain to lead to
la battle of words between the mod-
ern women players and the Wimble-
don authorities.
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